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JABRA LINK 280
CoNNeCt youR CoRded Qd heAdset  
to A softphoNe ANd moBILe devICes

the Jabra Link 280 extends the reach of your Jabra corded 
Qd (Quick disconnect) headsets and enhances the audio 
at the same time. With the plug-and-play usB adapter 
and the built-in Bluetooth® adapter, your Jabra desk 
phone headset can be used together with both your soft-
phone and mobile devices. the digital signal processing 
(dsp) technology evens out the audio stream to ensure a 
clear sound on both ends of the call. 

pRoteCt youR heAdset INvestmeNt
Jabra Link 280 is compatible with any corded Jabra QD 
headset and all leading brands of softphones and mobile 
devices. as a result, users can continue to leverage the 
benefits of a professional Jabra headset, including superior 
sound, Noise Canceling and all-day wearing comfort. this 
makes it the ideal solution for contact centers that want a 
smooth and cost-effective transition to a Unified Commu-
nications solution.

CRystAL CLeAR CoNveRsAtIoN
Jabra Link 280 incorporates a number of sound quality  
features, such as Digital signal Processing (DsP) for greater 
intelligibility, and noise filtering for a cleaner, distortion-
free and smooth audio experience.

pReveNt stRess ANd heARINg INJuRIes
reduce the number of sick days and increase employee 
retention. Jabra Link 280 delivers acoustic shock protection 
and is compliant with the Noise at Work legislation in the 
eU (Directive 2003/10/eC).

LeARN moRe
Jabra.COM/LINK280

CALL CoNtRoL At youR fINgeRtIps
Convenient in-line control buttons let you enjoy quick,  
optimized use of your softphone. at the press of a button 
you can answer/end calls, put calls on hold, adjust volume 
and mute the microphone. two of the four buttons can be 
programmed from the computer to perform user-defined 
tasks such as “answer mobile phone call” – or to comply 
with commands in future softphones.

BuILt to stANd up to the WoRst puNIshmeNt A 
hIgh voLume CoNtACt CeNteR CAN deLIveR
to ensure long service life, Jabra Link 280 is made of  
durable high-quality materials designed to withstand 
heavy use in high volume contact center environments.

http://JABRA.COM/LINK280


JABRA LINK 280 oveRvIeW
variant variant name description designed for

Jabra Link 280 Usb and bluetooth® adapter for 
corded QD headsets

 � Plug-and-play Usb adapter with built-in bluetooth® adapter that 
allows your Jabra desk phone headset to be used together with 
both your softphone and mobile devices.
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